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ANIMAL HEALTH

SWINE ERYSIPELAS
By G. de C H A N E E T , B.V.Sc, Veterinary

Pathologist

S W I N E ERYSIPELAS, first diagnosed in Western Australia in 1960, has become a source
of considerable loss to the pig industry. Most losses have resulted f r o m carcass condemnation at abattoirs because of arthritis caused by the erysipelas organism.

Swine erysipelas is caused by infection
with the bacterium Erysipelothrix insidiosa. This germ is found in the tonsils
of carrier pigs, and may be present in the
soil of infected piggeries, where it survives
for long periods, particularly if the soil is
damp. As well as producing erysipelas in
pigs, it may cause arthritis in sheep,
sudden deaths in turkeys and a very painful wound infection in man. It can behave
in a variety of ways in pigs, producing a
multiplicity of disease conditions in an
affected piggery.
Symptoms

Erysipelas can be suspected when the
following symptoms are evident:—
• Sudden deaths of pigs of any age,
with the pigs being fevered and
having reddish-purple blotched
skin.

This stage may then pass and
move to either or both of the
following:
Pigs, not necessarily having shown
any previous illness, developing
raised red patches on the skin.
The patches are often diamond
shaped and for this reason the
condition is sometimes called
"diamond skin disease." The
raised red skin may die and form
a dense, dry scab which eventually
separates from the skin. Pigs may
die of this condition during its
early stages when the raised, reddened areas are evident.
Pigs going lame with hot, but not
necessarily swollen joints. Usually
the fetlock and hock joints are
involved.

Raised red areas on skin of a
White Pig. This pig recovered
with treatment
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Raised red areas on skin of the
ear of an infected pig

Associated with these sudden outbreaks
may be other signs. Pregnant sows often
abort, and occasionally some time after
the outbreak pigs may die suddenly for no
apparent reason.
These sudden deaths
are the result of heart damage caused by
erysipelas. Once the initial outbreak is
over and if no treatment is given, there
may be sporadic sudden deaths of pigs
and lameness may become a problem.
Because of the complicated nature of
the disease, veterinary advice should
always be sought if it is suspected. The
above symptoms do not necessarily occur
in the order listed, and all, several, or only
one may be seen in any one outbreak. The
commonest form seen by veterinarians in
Western Australia is lameness, often in
recently weaned or newly purchased store
pigs.

As the germ is hard to eradicate from
the environment, a vaccination programme
should be drawn up for future protection
of the herd. Such a programme should
include the vaccination of weaners at six
to eight weeks, with booster shots for those
to be kept four to six weeks later. Breeding sows then receive a booster three to
four weeks before farrowing, and all other
pigs are given a booster injection annually.
Points of importance

•

•

Treatment and Control

Once swine erysipelas has been diagnosed,
obviously—affected pigs should be separated from the healthy animals and treated
with penicillin. Dead pigs should be disposed of by burning, or if this is not
practical, by an alternative safe method
such as DEEP burial.

•

Erysipelas is a compensatable
disease under the Pig Industry
Compensation Act, provided the
diagnosis is confirmed by a veterinarian, or by certain approved
persons authorised by the Act.
Erysipelas can easily be confused
with other diseases, such as
photosensitisation, sunburn, paratyphoid and oedema disease, to
name but a few. An accurate
veterinary diagnosis should be
obtained before any treatment or
preventive measure is started.
Erysipelas is communicable to
man. If pigs suspected of carrying the disease are autopsied the
operator should wear gloves and
take strict hygienic precautions.
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feOHO-lift
Now Australia's
Fastest-Selling

BOREHOLE PUMPS
•rnrr , » r « GOOD
COST LESS TO INSTALL
Fits any sized bore, from ZW to 8"
I.D. Effective against total heads of up
to 400 ft.
SIMPLE CONSTRUCTION
Only the pump itself submerges, motor
and drive assembly locates at ground
level for easy accessibility. Mono-Lift
requires no pre-lubrication tanks or
compensators.
EASIEST TO MAINTAIN
No valves, gears or buckets to cause
wear, replacement or service needs.
Shaft and bearings are self-lubricated
by the water being pumped

UASOMT

NOSILTING-UP
Mono-Lift pumps sandy or salty waters
with non-stop ease
VERSATILITY
Full range of sizes from 50 to 10,900
g.p.h. Pump speed can be varied to
match exact capacity of the bore.
Suits bores and wells of all types: can
be installed in out-of-line bores.
Ideal for long runs through any piping
Ideal also for use as an Automatic Ware'
Pressure System
ECONOMY
Requires less h.p. Suitable for any drive
— electric, petrol, kero, diesel or
tractor

• SURFACE PUMPS ALSO AVAILABLE
If your water source is available within 25 ft. of ground level, ask also
tor details of Mono Swface Suction Pumps (self-priming to 25 ft.,
capacities from 50 to 11,600 g.p.h.). They may be the means of saving
considerably on your underground installation. Phone or write for
details.
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M O N O PU&1PS (Aust.) PTY. LTD.
taeBO..
Head Offica & Works; Lower DANOENONG ROAD, M O f t O M U O C , VICTORIA
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Y o u don't need a lot
of power to
harvest
clover

A 35 h.p. tractor is ample

with the NEW
Here's the handiest, most manoeuvrable clover harvester you've seen.
Much more efficient, too. The famous
BL63 adopts a new style—as a single
sided offset machine with a 4 ft.
blower pick-up. It's a design with many advantages. Less
power is required—you can use any make of tractor from 35 h.p.
It has greater strength with a square tubular steel frame. The
screening surface is greater and its simple operation means
lower maintenance costs. All this adds up to easier, more
efficient, more economical harvesting of all types of clover and
medic seeds. Adaptable also to Townsville Lucerne and other
surface seeds. Send for details.

BL63
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MAIL TO BARROW LINTON

A product of
•
i

LINTON
70 GREAT EASTERN HIGHWAY
VICTORIA PARK. 61 4744

Please send further information on the
new BL63.
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More lambs
per ram.
Sire Sine
colour shows for sure.
Avoid costly lambing
losses. For just a few dollars,
Sire Sine Ram Harness can
turn your problems into profit. Improves your mating,
lambing and management
practices.
Save on costly feed. Don't
waste supplementary feed on
ewes not in lamb. Sire Sine
lets you concentrate on those
which have conceived.
Improve Lambing Supervision. Identify ewes which
mate within each week or
fortnight simply by varying

the colours of the crayons.
Ewes due to lamb at the same
time can be placed together
in a separate paddock.
Better control of ewes at
lambing time means fewer
losses. More lambs per ram.
Sire Sine improves management of the flock, including
control of pregnancy toxaemia, marking, vaccinating
and selling.
The Sire Sine Ram
Harness is fully adjustable —
fits all rams. Crayons available in Red, Blue, Green,

Yellow and in hardnesses to
suit hot, mild and cold
conditions.
See your local woolbroker,
or write for post free information to Hortico Ltd.,
P.O. 105, Port Melbourne,
3207.

Ram Harness.
Another C.S.I.R.O. aid to
sheep breeders.
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A small boy likes to know things.

iilsitthesame
And his Grandpa would tell h i m —
Yes, it's the same Southern Cross.
Southern Cross
On an elderly windmill, still working
hard, and a brand new diesel engine
that's on the diesel that works a Southern Cross pump.
Southern Cross have been making
engine. Grandpa? j 9water supply equipment for

WEST

AUSTRALIA:

MAYLANDS:
2 8 0 - 2 9 8 Whatley Crescent.
Ph. 7 1 6 1 4 1 .
FIELD REPRESENTATIVES:

almost a hundred years. It's good
for a boy to k n o w . . . he'll be a farmer
one day. Southern Cress irrigation
installations are helping crops to grow
better all over Australia. Let Southern
Cross help you to bigger profits.
The Southern Cross representative
will come to your property and
recommend the installation that will
do the job best. And when you buy,
the Southern Cross credit facilities
are at your service. Or open a
monthly account. Benefit from
specialised Southern Cross sales and
service now. For complete, correct
advice on all water supply problems,
contact the Southern Cross
representative in your area.

BUNBURY:
M r . A . Trainer, Box 2 9 6 .
Ph. 2 2 0 7 .
GERALDTON:
M r . G. Swepstone, Box 9 0 3 .
Ph. 21 2 8 9 7 .
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